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What’s in the way you write?

COURTESY ANNETTE POIZNER

“I think there is a general concern about the sponsorship content that may be on the screens.
What is important to note, however, is that any sponsorship content that would appear on the
screens would adhere to our board
policies,” said Schnurbach, “which

are very specific in terms of what
is deemed appropriate messaging
for youth.”
“I’m respecting the process,”
said Michael Girgis, president and
CEO of Onestop Media. “The
pilot showed this would be beneficial to students and that’s what
we’re in it for.”
The day after the decision, On-

estop tweeted “Working with the
TDSB building a network to help
students learn about media literacy. Integrated media opportunities, not advertisements,” and
promised, “more to come.”
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My initial skepticism about graphology, which seemed to me like a
quaint Holmesian practice about as
accountable as phrenology, quickly
eroded when I sat down with Annette Poizner.
She started telling me things
about myself that I’d never admit to
anyone. Then she told me what section of the newspaper I read first.
In fact, about a minute into our
discussion, I was so taken aback by
what Poizner was saying I blurted
out, “Who, me?” It was almost un- Our reporter was asked to provide a handwriting sample, ten childcomfortable at some points, and I hood memories, and a drawing of a tree in order for Poizner to comfound myself blushing more than plete her assessment.
once.
of Education specializing in Coun- ing. [Your] interests just keep movHer goal seems to be to debunk selling Psychology from the Univer- ing, like waves.”
the conception of graphology in sity of Toronto. Her dissertation
When I ask Poizner if what she’s
North America. “Unfortunately examined the use of graphology as a told me about myself could be degraphology has been put into sort of psychotherapeutic tool. She credits pendent on the fact that my handa cult label. Graphology is a clinical her supervisor at OISE for taking writing sample contained influential
tool, it’s not tea leaf reading,” she her on. “It’s an interesting story that memories, she quickly rebuffed the
said.
I found a supervisor who was willing idea: “It can’t be from your memoThe Annex-based social worker’s to do this dissertation with me. She ries, because your memories look
Mar. 10 lecture at OISE (252 Bloor was really great. It’s hard to explore like a person who isn’t very good at
St. W.), “The Psychology of Hand- these off the beaten track things, so anything, except for swimming, and
writing,” is an introduction to the it’s a testimony to creative, interest- she doesn’t really listen, so it couldprinciples of graphology, which will ing, innovative professors at this n’t be that she could finish school
be demonstrated using handwriting local institution,” said Poizner.
and work successfully in jobs … it’s
samples written by wellnot in your memories, eight
known public figures, includout of ten of your memories
ing Michael Jackson, Robert
are reflecting an old map that
Redford, and Princess Diana.
says ‘I am not so good at
Before our meeting,
stuff.’”
Poizner had me send her my
Poizner also insists that
handwriting samples: a pagegraphology alone does not an
long description of the events
assessment make. “Any time
of a particular day; ten early
psychological tests are used
childhood memories, to be
they do something called trirecalled off the top of my
angulation. Nobody gives
head; and a drawing of a tree.
you one test and says, ‘Oh,
These materials are the basis
here’s your results’ on the one
for Poizner’s “projective astest, because any one test has
sessment,” a discipline “that
limits to its reliability or vaallows clinicians to learn
lidity. So what you do is you
about personality by analyztriangulate the data … You
ing the client's drawings,
would be irresponsible to use
written material, or other beit alone.”
haviors.”
Being a psychotherapist,
Animated and captivating
Poizner is necessarily intuwhen she speaks, Poizner’s ex- Annette Poizner first became interested in itive and empathetic, but
pressive gesticulations only graphology after being introduced to it in Israel. after I’d turned off my
make her more engaging.
recorder and put on my coat,
She’ll pantomime anything to get
“What I did for my research was she walked me out of her office askher point across; she does so, using qualitative research. You do the ing me about school, and where I
her tall, lanky frame with aplomb.
process with people and then you hoped to direct my life. I couldn’t
Poizner first encountered graphol- interview them and you say ‘Was help but feel that it was one of those
ogy in her early twenties, when she there value in it, was there meaning moments in life where you have to
was in Israel and had her handwrit- in it? Accuracy? What did you think take heed of what’s being given to
ing analyzed. “It blew me away,” she of the therapeutic potential of get- you, where it’s better to stop asking
said of the formative experience. She ting this kind of information on the questions and graciously receive the
then hired a clinical graphologist basis of your handwriting?’”
gift.
and spent three hours a day in priPoizner describes my writing as
“The Psychology of Handwritvate study with him in Jerusalem. simplified, and says I write like a ing”will be held Thursday, March 10,
She went on to do a second under- writer. “It’s almost like it dances 2011, Room 5170 at the Ontario Ingraduate degree in psychology at along the line. Connecting ‘i’ dots stitute for Studies in Education (252
York University, and then her Master like that. My teacher would always Bloor St. W.), at 8 p.m. $10. There
of Science degree in social work at say, ‘Idiots do not connect their ‘i’ will be a Q and A period afterwards.
Columbia University in New York.
dots.’ … Your handwriting is more To RSVP and receive more informaShe then completed a Doctorate of a movement—flowy handwrit- tion, call (416) 280-6442.
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Psychologist: handwriting analysis shows a person’s true colours
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441 Spadina Rd., Toronto, ON M5P 2W3
Bus: 416-488-2875 Fax: 416-488-2694

FRANKIE PORRETTA
Sales Representative

Direct Line: 416-434-1117
Direct Fax: 416-961-9995
email: fporretta@trebnet.com
website: www.toronto-annex.com

St. Stephen-in-the-Fields

Free Community Meal Programs
All are welcome!
Saturday breakfast 7:30 am to 8:30 am
Sunday breakfast 6:30 am to 8:00 am
Sunday night supper 7:00 pm to 9:30 pm

Please join us for our regular service with
Brother Christian Swayne, OHC
every Sunday at 11:00 am
For rental information about our
160 seat concert hall or other facilities,
call 647.669.6350

The Church of St. Stephen-in-the-Fields
103 Bellevue St.
416-921-6350 x 3
(voicemail only)

Email:
rentsaintstephens@yahoo.ca
Website: www.saintstephens.ca
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